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February 2012 

PO Box 270 

Red Bank, NJ 07701 

 We’re excited about this New 

Year! As you can see, Aslan is 

turning over a new leaf. We hope 

you’re inspired by the new look of 

our newsletter, and before long 

we’ll be launching a totally 

redesigned, interactive and 

exciting new website. In addition 

to this you can now follow Aslan on 

Facebook at: 

www.facebook/aslanyouthministries, 

and we’ll start “Tweeting” ~ for 

those of you who want to keep up 

with all the latest goings on at 

Aslan!  

So keep an eye out, and your 

iPhone out, and an ear out and your 

earphones out ~ because Aslan is 

On The Move and you don’t want 

to miss it! 

Bogards & Fergusons Running In New Jersey 

Marathon Half-Marathon Relay 

For Aslan! 

What’s New  

At Aslan? 

  

Last month we shared that on May 6th, 12,000 

people will be lining up to run the New Jersey 

Marathon. We purposefully wanted for you to 

receive this letter a week or two before the Run 

to help build excitement about how you can help 

make a HUGE difference for the children of 

Aslan. Please read on and find out how writing a 

check TODAY will put Aslan miles ahead in the 

future! 

 

Although we used to spend a good deal of time 

jogging and staying in shape, Lynn Ann and I 

have had a difficult time doing that in recent 

years. So it is no small undertaking for the two 

of us to try and get in good enough shape to 

walk and jog 6.5 miles each!  And what’s 

wonderful is Aslan staffer Queenie Ferguson 

and her husband, James, will be running in the 

 

 

Half Marathon Relay with us! 

 
This is one of only two campaigns we’ll be doing 

this year to try and boost Aslan’s bottom line. So it 

is vital that you understand just how important this 

particular event is to us. Last year we raised 

$18,000.00 through the Marathon. This year our 

goal is $37,000.00, a thousand dollars for every year 

Aslan has been in existence. Yes, it’s a big goal 

we’re shooting for.  

A couple of little world 

changers that we’re 

running for 

http://www.facebook/aslanyouthministries


 

They will run and not get tired, 
They will walk and not grow weak 

                                                                                                                   Isaiah 40:31 NIRV 

 
 

 

 

But if 20 percent of you on our 
mailing list were to respond with a 
gift of $75.00 we would reach the 
goal! 
 
Think about the potential of what 
we’re saying here. If only 1 in 5 
people who receive this letter respond 
with a gift of $75.00, Aslan will have 
$37,000.00 to serve these little ones 
whose hearts we minister to day in 
and day out throughout the year! 
 
Whatever you do, please do 
something! Don’t set this letter aside 
thinking you’ll pick it up later and 
respond. Write a check now. 
  

If you can send $75.00, send it. If you can 
send more, please send more. If less, please 
send whatever you can. In our next update 
we’ll let you know how the race went and 
how much money we raised along the way.  
 
As always, we offer our deepest and most 
heartfelt thanks to all of you who make the 
work of Aslan possible through your giving 
and through your prayers!  
 
Until next time! 
Craig 
 
P.S. Pictured middle are young men and women 
participating in Aslan’s 2011 L’Acajou 5K Race 
Celebration in Haiti. The ground was a mix of 
uneven hard pack and soft sand, and it was so 
hot some runners suffered mild heat stroke. 


